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ft -THE BIGGEST HAT AND 
FUR STORE III CANADA

Friday, Not. •

November 8th. < ► Men’s Saturday< ►
'i >

An Extensive < ► F'
STORE OPEN UNTIL TEN O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHT

11Visitors from out-of-town in the city to-morrow are 
£ reminded that Saturday is the day we cater most especi

ally to men in our great men’s store in the Richmond 
^ ; street wing. You may buy every article of clothing 
< > worn by men at the special Saturday prices m this sec- 
* tion of the big store to-morrow:

assortment in Men’s 
Gloves and Mitts of 
excellent value is one 
of the many attractions 
for buyers visiting oui 
Men’s Furnishings

f

NO WORRY HERE Frof

There’s always a certain amount of worry to you in purchasing a fur garment. It 
represents a considerable outlay of money, and there s the uncertainty 
as to the quality of the tur. We cheerfully admit that one must 
actually be an expert to know good fur, but with us there is no 
certainty because we protect you. We are experts with a reputation 
of which we are proud, and which we intend to sustain. Our record 
since 1864 precludes any dissatisfaction. We positively do not handle 
anything but the best. The tailoring is done on the premises under 
the watchtul eyes of men who have spent their lives in the business.

There's no uncertainty In purchasing our gar
ments beoause they cannot be made better or of better 
materials. We buy our furs In large quantities direct. 
Being the largest furriers In Canada, this gives us an 
advantage, the benefit of wblob you receive In the low 
prices we ask for our goods-

■0 only Men’s Dark Oxford drey Chert. ♦ 
ot Overcoats, made In the new Rair- 4 ► 
lanette style, long, loose back, with 4 » 
square, military shoulders, vertical i 
pockets, and cuffs on the sleeves; this ., 
coat we have sold all season at $1<X 
but the cloth In this ’ot came In a . 
different shade from the original 
■ample, so the mill made an allow- " ’ 
ance, and we give the benefit to our ' ’ 
customers Saturday by selling these T 
overcoats, sixes 34
42, at .....................................

Men’s Fine English Beaver Winter * ’ 
Overcoats, navy blue and black, in < ’ 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, and 4 ’ 
navy. In double-breasted, made with < > 

neat velvet col- < > 
ody linings and < >

4 >
i »

Department.
John Macdonald & Co

HOWun- V-
f v.♦

❖

m *1 ❖ *..6.50 «,•» ❖
Vand Front Streets Bast. 

TORONTO. Youman’s”Wellington i- Hexu ♦ Congr 
elded 
to all

4 ► deep French facings, 
lar, farmers’ satin b 
haircloth sleeve linings, alias 0 En *84-44, special ....77:................. O.00 J

Men’s Fine Imported Thibet Cloth » 
Overcoats, dark grey shade, made la < ► ,
the single-breasted fall box back ▲ 
style, deep facings, neat velvet colli* 
fine farmers' satin linings, and pen- * 
fect-flttlng, sizes 84-44, ape- in cn 
dal.............................. ....... ,,»wiJV

Men’s Fine Cheviot Winter Overcoats, ♦ 
made up in the swell Ragl«nette < »
•tyle, plain dark grey shade, vertical < > 
Pockets and cuffs, square, military X 
shoulders, good Italian cloth Unlags, , , 
and haircloth sleeve linings, to cn elK-o 84-44, special .. .. ...^l^oDU 

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Cheviot < , 
Overcoats, made up In the latest Rag- ,, 
lanette style, with yeke, fuB, loose ,, 
skirt, vertical pockets and cuffs, best , 
linings and trimmings, and neat vei- " 
vet collar, sloes 85-44, ipe IE an
clal................. ................... .... ... Iv.uU < >

Men's Fine Imported Scotch Cheviot ’ ’ 
Three-Button Cutaway Suita fftit 1 1 
black, made up In tne latent style 1 1 
with narrow sUa-atltched edges hand- * I 

fi H M comely lined and finished, 11 fin 1 >
gl* sizes 88-44, special.........................IT.RIM , ,

Men’s Imported English Tweed Double- Men’» Fine Scotch Tweed Suita a ’ I 
Breasted Sacque Suits, handsome, pretty heath» mixture, made up In 4 > 
dark grey and brown plaid patterns, single-breasted sacque style, fine lln- 1 1

A good durable Italian cloth linings and Inga and trimmings, trouser» cut mo- < >■ ,
trimmings, and perfect-fitting, O Cf| dlum width, and neatly fin- 1QQQ « 1
■lies 36-44, special .................... O UU tahed, sizes 30-44, special .—Iu,vu 1 »

SELF - CONFESSED DEFAULTER, Represents the highest standard in 
style and quality amongst the hat 
fashioners of both continents—“Yon- 
man s" stands without a peer and 
the fact Is recognized by those who 
appreciate the ’’gentlemanly quali
ties” of this famous maker-we 
are sole selling agents for “Yon- 
man’s hats—and are displaying to
day a complete range of the newest 
blocks—

-Silks
—Derbys...................................5.00
—Alpines.............. ....................

. -
projecChnrles D. Thompson, Tressarer •« 

Knights of Maeeabees. 4» At t]

Wa
Supreme

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 7.—Charles D.
ot this dty. Supreme Finance 
the Suprtime Knights of tne 

self-confeesed defaulter in

V • for ■<>
proseOThompson 

Keeper ot 
Macce-bees. Is & 
the sum of *57,000. The order Is protected 
from loss by Thompson’s security bond, 
however. The shortage 1» acknowledged 
in a letter to D. P. Markey, Supreme Com. 

mandas of the Order.
A Bitter Realisation.

The letter «aye : “It to with a feeling 
distress and shame that I tender here

with my resignation as Supreme Finance 
Keeper ot the order of which yon are the 
head. And this step Is taken with a Wt- 

■■ realization that 1 am no longer worthy 
the companionship and association of my 
feUow-Sücsra. 1 have held the position 
aince the order was founded, have during 
inoat of that time been officially associated 

present Supreme officers, and 
did I in any way betray

V on I

the
ly balYou can’t make the public buy ax. unworthy article. The

success is not in advertising a poor thing, but in always giving you
your money’s worth in quality and style.

♦ of J<♦
8.00 gn

<> to tb<Ll6.00

ject 1{If you live oat of town we have a Style Book waiting your oalL Our Mall Order System la reliable.

9 < ► The4 ♦ ❖OTHER FUR GARMENTS.
There’s nothing manufactured In the Fur 

Hue or any Fur of wearing or decorative 
use that we do not handle.

Capa, Foot Warmers,
Overcoats, Carriage Robes, Fur-Lined 
Capes, Ostrich Feather Boas.

FUR ROBES AND RUGS.
Baby Carriage Robe», white or grey. In 

10ft furs, felt-llned, at *1-50.
White Wool Robe», at *8.
Fancy-Edged White Wool Robe* extra 

dense, for *4: and Curly Iceland Iamb 
Carriage Robe», at *6.

Siberian Goat Sleigh or Carriage Robes, 
size 42x66, from *5.50 np; size 52x66, at 
*6.50; size 60x70, at *7,50.

Musk Ox Robes, full sizes, rich In fur 
quality, heavy plush linings and fancy 
plush borders, at from *86 to *60.

Black' Mountain Goat Robes, very heavy 
fur qualities, with plash linings and fancy- 
trimmed felt edging, from *7.50 to *10, In 
large rizee.

ALASKA SEAL JACKETS. pai
l>y subilThere’s nothing yet discovered or manu

factured on this earth to equal the Alaska 
Seal Jacket. It’s the desire of every lady 
to possess one. It’s the privilege of a lew 
to possess a good one. Our customers are 
numbered among the latter, because xvc 
flatter ourselves that we never sold an 
Alaska seal of Inferior, quality.
Alaska Seal Jackets—$160 to $250.

PERSIAN LAMB-
Nothing to equal it In the long catalogue 

of fora—It’s a good wearer and the neat >st 
In appearance. We select all ours speci
ally, and only put In the neat, sharply- 
curled fur.
Persian Lamb Jackets—*75 to 0186.

ELECTRIC SEAL.
By fire years of public trial, It has 

proved te be unexcelled for the price—It’s 
stylish-looking.

Blectrle Seal Jacket»—086 to 040.

pr,
Gauntlet», Far < ► ages «

sens « 
.any Si 
that ei 
mat lea 
mit cl 
deman 
ernmci

Vwith the

large Investment, and found myself In « 
position when further money was neces
sary to save myself from bankruptcy and 
ruin. There was apparently no chance 
for loss. I then betrayed my trust, and 
used the funds of the order, at the time 
believing there was no question of my 
ability to replace them within a short 
time The amount I used was *57,000. 

have no hope of being able to repay this

*
«►

Pleasant Entertainment Given Last 
Night at the Junction College 

of Music.

Io hTimely Underwear Economies
75c Wool Fleece-Lined Underwear for jSc.

I ♦ V The

$>
>

« i :
Men’s Fine Heavy Arctic Underwear, stamped and warranted wool, fleece- , , 

lined, overlooked eeama, pearl buttons, doable ribbed cuffs end ankle* < 
beige trimmings, blue shade, sises 86 to 44, regular 75c per Qg 
garment, on .sale Saturday, per garment ..... .... ■.■............—w

See samples—Centre of General Underwear Window—Yonge-etreet.
♦ Men’s Fine Scotch Wool Underwear Shirts, double-breasted, overlocked seam* ]

sateen trimmings, pearl buttons, r Ibbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, draw we ,, 
trouser finished, Shetland or natural shade, unshrinkable, aise» Cn ,, 
small, medium and large, regular 75c, Saturday............................... ..UU ,,

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Wool Underwear, Shetland shade, heavy winter 1 ► 
weight, ribbed skirt, cuffs and an Idea, woven seams, full-fashioned, sateen 1 ’ 
trimmings, pearl buttons, spliced elbows and knees, warranted nnahrlnk- ' ’ 
able, sizes 42 and 44 *1.75, 40 and 38 *1.50, 88 and 84, per gar- 1 OR < ;
ment......................... ...................... .................... .. — ••• ..................... .. ]

Ô Men*» Fine Heavy All-Wool Shirts and Drawer* natural shade or fancy plak « , I
♦ and gray stripes, overlocked seems, sateen trimmings, peart buttons, ribbed o

skirt, colts and ankles, blue tip ping around, skirt, cuff» and ankles, Pen. < i 
man’s make, sizes 86 to 44, per garment 90c, or, per suit.....................| y g < •

as
Bb
a Jur 
State

1
NATURAL GAS IN EAST TORONTO. , < iT : :

iamount. whoThe Surety Bond.
“I know the order is protected from lose 

by the surety bond of “early 
amount In a perfectly responsible 
but this does not lessen my mental suffer
ing nor relieve «ne from the disgrace of 
having betrayed the confidence reposed In 
me. Nothing that may occur can Increase 
the tortures which I have suffered and am 
still suffering. 1 can only await such 
action as may be taken and abide the con
sequences. No punishment can be greater 
and no suffering so intense as that result
ing from the loss of the respect and es
teem of the membership of the order and 
the suffering necessarily caused to my fam-

When Borins for Water, a Vein 1»
Struck Which Promises 

Mach.

Toronto Junction, Nov. 7.—A demonstra
tion of the Forfar music method was 
given at the College of Music this even
ing, and at tbs same time a concert by the 
pupils waa contributed, In which the fol
lowing took part :
Irene Gilbert, Jennie Clendenan, Emilie 
Anderson. Arthur Burt, Kathleen McFar-

O K ... Forfar Marlon h,d a reduction of *60 on their assessment ; *^*0044444444444444444ren, Ruby and Pearl Forfar, Marlon ^ wlreg_ #tc „ few other |T"""”””’"v"vvv
Douglas, Myrtle Homer, Hazel Rogers, Kxnsll reductions of nto public interest X “Purs Water." ^
Herman Hetntzman, Cecil Clemmer and were made. The appeals of the Bedfbrd

Park property, which constituted the greait> 
er part of the appeals, were laid over un- 

Henry Stephens, a C.P.B- brakeman, Monday, when the court will resume 
Thompson broke down and confessed. He ! residing at 47 Hoekln-avenue, Is nursing ltfl work
then signed a confession drawn up by I e badly crushed foot, which wza caught , The Becond meeting of the St. Clement's — -- ,
Commander M»key. It has been Impose- | between the station platform and a éoacb Llterary and Musical Society waa held * Keep WRtCh, Ot VOU Will
, ■** locate Thompson since the matter , ,t wingham. in the schoolroom last night. The rector & hur-nm*
leaked ont at noon to-day. Court Toronto Junction, C.O.F., spent a presided, and there was a large attend- X DCCOITie infected With the
i 1. !Lüv » 1Thomr>Bf>m who was I jovial evening last night. One new mem- ance Selections, nroelcsl and literary, ♦ P’erms of tvohoid fever .

1” the ,a^e carrying trade, lost ber was Initiated, and an oyster supper were ,lTen by 'Mrs Roberta the Misses *6.., i j • , • * !
*.o,ooo In June on the sale ot the steemor was partaken of, during which ,aongs, L Hall- Hopkinga, McKinley, Pritchard, ; ♦ All natural drinking W3-

readings and recitations were given. Messrs. Boulden and Waugh, McKinley and ♦ : jmn|. ,wn ^.U--
Willie McLean, who met with his death Jackeg_ an(1 Master R. Boulden and others. .♦ ‘er 13 Impure, even WDCn

In the gasoline engine works yesterday, The program waa a varied and Interest- ♦ it croes by the attractive < ►
will be buried on Saturday In Prospect ln_ on0i gave good satisfaction. The ♦ P , f. ... .
Cemetery. The remains were taken to his opportunity waa taken to present Mias ▼ title Ot Sparkling min- 

ther'a residence, Hnxley-etreet, to-day. McKinley with a purse. Miss McKinley, ♦ , >• Th» nnlv
who la about to leave Blgllnto. for New ♦ eral WaCer- . 1 06 °n,y 

York, has been an active worker In the J guaranteed drink that IS < 
Sunday School, choir and pariah work t / , •

Mrs. William Lloyd, con. 8, King, got I generally, and her removal to the States ▼ Sure Sa.ieg’Uaru âgâinst
up In the dark, struck her eye on the wlll be Tery much felt. Those present f -U. Hancr»r«; lurlrlno- in
back of a tihalr, and destroyed the wletl«l her godspeed, and health and Y a luritlllg in
eight. strength In her new sphere. 7 Ordinary water IS

The first locomotive for the Aurora and Mrs. Armstrong, wife of Councillor Arm- 
Schomberg Railway la at King station. strong, Is very sick.

A son of Mr. Daymond, con. 2, King, 
whilst splitting wood, was struck In the 
eye by a flying chip. The eye was torn 
out.

“The Miner’s Daughter,” a temperance 
play, will delight the citlsens of Maple 
on Nov. 12.

John Snowball of Markham has a twelve- 
year-old goose, which raised a flock of 
goslings in the spring and commenced lay
ing again In October. She la now sitting 
on 11 egga.

Helaey Bros, of Almira killed ten raccoons 
and ten skunks on Monday night.

Markham Village la to have a foundry a summer to-wn, 
and machine shop. Mr. W. 6. Haggis, are commencing 
late of Uxbridge, la to be the proprietor. 1 time when seasons

here at all.
Tbs surveyors of the Canada. Nation si 

have been busily engaged completing their
The Induction of Rev. Mr. McKinnon »laua ot 016 Pr°P«sef hu‘ dV'to

Into the charge of Woodbrtdge and Knox town. Formerly they 
Presbyterian Churches will take place on bave their entrance from .
Tuesday, Nov. 19. : they are now tigering, it mil be on the

Mr. J. G. Hallett harvested 450 bags ot \ weBC- running near the G.T.R. S tracks, 
potatoes from 2% acres of land. The variety There Is now 20 feet of town-
grown was the “Maggie Murphy " and dredged channels leading to the town.
5me of t“m weighed8! Ibs èacl ! ^is depth of water will admit any vestol

A bus will leave the Inkerman House that PllssaB thru the Soo channel, and 
at 1 o’clock on Saturday to carry those °u6ht to be inducement for the entrance 
wishing to attend the West York Con- of tiramp boats.
servatlve convention at Weston. Charles Duffy, fisherman, and at one

time owner of several boats here, was 
buried last week. He was one of the old

cai
twice the third, 

the 8t 
republ
who i

company, CANADA IS » LAND OF FURS. WE ARE CANADA’S GREATEST FURRIERS. THAT GUARANTEES SATISFACTION.
■es1

$

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED, Btm

ties
COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.

Mildred Helntzman, E ed
staii

■ •••«••Is* e #» • • e> »• #»«••##, Bbore

50c Neckweaf for 35c.
< ► Men’s Fine Imported 811k Neckwear, In the latest American and English ,
< > patterns and colorings, fancy stripes or figured, the correct cut style», , ,
< ► flowing ends, 50-Inch fotir-ln-hand a, graduated Derbys, pnffa, knots, nr
• ► strings and bows, regular 60c, Saturday special ...................................................
’ ’ M*p’a Fine Brocaded Silk Oxford W raps, quilted satin, lined In all the JB
4t rery newest effects, special ............. .................................. ................................... ;•••• * v
5 Men’s Fine Imported All-Wool Cardigan Jacket», sateen facings, mohair braid

bound, 3 pockets, two button cu ffa, snlall, medium and large size* 1 Kn 
spec(al selling ... ••• ................ .. .................. ....................... ............. ..

) 1.00 Laundried Colored Shirts, 69c

Uy.” «1 < > 1 will
< >How He Lost It.

The shortage was discovered last Tues
day by Supreme Commander Markey, who 
was examining the books of the order. | Eliza Martin. 
On being confronted with the shortage,

s tie.

* i ►

Stand Guard tiem- > ' 
t .

< ►
< ► E the

: ence 1 
yetee, 
to an

< >
i.77

t
Men’s Fine Lenndrled Colored Cam brio Shirts, in fancy cluster, stripes, blue, 

mauve and pink, separate double link cuffs or caffe attached, open back 
and brims colors midbrown, fawn, grey, elate or black, CQ
1414 to 17, regular *1.00, Saturday selling ................................................................. * U J

< ► Men’s Fine White Laundried Shirts, 4-ply linen, short bosom and bands, cushion 
neck band, open front or back, m«de from good even thread cotton,
Austrian made, sizes 14 to l<Hi, regular price *1.26, Saturday

years,
theEAST END JOTTINGS. three i 
State 
one yi 
feet

Chance for Hamilton Papers 
Roast Disgraceful Therefore.

to 75 t
Lodge Loyal Pride of the Bast, O.O.O.F., 

entertained the district officers at their 
regular meeting last night, in Dlngman’g 
Han.

< ►YORK COUNTY NEWS.
< ► 4 ’ L

4ÉP
* Men’s Specially Fine Grade English and American Fur Felt Stiff and Soft Hate,' 1 > 
t the correct and most fashionable a hapea, small, medium, or large crowns 4 > 

and brims. color» mid brown, fawn, grey, slate or black, O hi, 4 ’
extra well finished, our special prlos Saturday ................................ ............... fc’VG w

^ Meo’a Stiff and Soft Hat», fine quel Ity English fur felt, copie» of the newest
American shapes, right np-to-dat e, colors black, brown or elate, fine silk (, 
bindings, natural tanned leather a weatbands, extra special at .............. | gQ , >

- g Table Lot of Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Stiff and Soft Hats; e famous 1 > 
v English make, newest shapes, mostly In greys, browns and fawns. If you

wear any of these colors this la a great bargain, regular prices *2.00 j Qj, ; ;

1 >4 > £ 
4 ’ 1

Hats for Heno
i ►1Among those present were tho 

Grand Master, W. H. Shaw; Grand Sec
retary, B. Fleury; Grand Treasurer, G. 
Boxai 1, and the District Deputy, R. New- 
alL Refreshments were served.

Another name has been added to the list 
of teamsters who will not attempt to drive 
up DeGrasal-street until such time as the 
City Council sees fit to repair the road
way. About 5 o'clock, a driver from a local 
wholesale firm undertook to drive up this 
thorofare with a load of merchandise, but 
abandoned the attempt after proceeding a 
short distance. In hia attempt to proceed 
along this street, no fewer than three 
cases of goods were Jolted from the wagon 
and smashed, the contents, consisting of 
canned goods, being spread over the pave- 
u ent. This roadway Is so bad that It Is 
next to impossible to drive over It.

The following well-known artists will 
participate In the concert, to be held In 
the East Queen-street Methodist Church on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 12: H. G. Dixon, 
S S. Martin. Prof. Welgand, Mrs. Shaver, 
Mrs. A. Gillies. Miss Bradley, Miss Moore, 
Miss Rnby Chambers and Misa Wtnnlfred 
Logan.

A large party of East Bud residents re
turned yesterday from a fishing excursion, 
and reported a good catch.

Mr. William Pearce, a clerk at A E 
Walton's drug store, Is confined to his 
room thru sickness.

qui
end t 
end ll

< ►

DISTILLED
WATER.

<£•7 z< ►I1HCOE COUNTY NEWS. Bboll
tlon

< ►< > If you want to be the fortunate possessor of aNot. 7.—With the : < iCollingwood, Ont.,
laying of the keel, the work on the Clergue ^ 
boat at the shipyard has now commenced 
in earnest. This, together with the finish
ing of the Northern Transportation Com
pany’s liner, the Huronlc, will employ be
tween 600 and 700 people during the winter. 
Formerly OoMlngwood bas been considered ♦ 

, but its growing Industries 
i to domonstrate a coming 

will not Influence unde

In< > MASON & RISCH PIANODelivered to year house— 
6 gallons tor 40c. placeO

♦> QuiConsult us. Our prices are very slightly in advance of 
those asked for inferior instruments, and our terms 
are most liberal.

manuimotvhsd bt with 
gar tj

♦ Gloves and Sox
Men's Very Fine Quality Englltih M ade Pure Wool Lined Kid Gloves, 1 dome , , 

pique aewn gussets, Paris point embroidery, greys and browns, extra "7. < > j
special Saturday, per pair ........................................................ .. ...................................... ’ * w 1 ’

J. J. McLaughlin, Mfg. Chemist 4 [
151-155 Sherbonroc St.

-> enl
1’! ! <► 1'f♦ ! The Mason & Risch Plano Co., Limited, ary*

lim:! T Men's Finest Quality French Made Real Mocha Gloves, nnllned, made from
first choice skin», domes, gussets, pique sewn, Paris point back, IRQ , , 
taus and greys, very stylish for street wear, per pair ................................ 1 uv , ,

::::::: 1-75 i

32 King Street Weat, Toronto.
ti♦If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

The Toronto Security Co.
•LOANS.”

Address Room 10, He. 6 King West

WOODBRIDGB. hiSame glove, silk lined, per pair .»

Boys’ Black Leather Gauntlet Mitts, red wool lining, very warm,
lined, cuffs, the very thing for boys’ wear, special Saturday, per ’ \
pair ...»••••• ........................ .. •#•••• »•■»«•••## ••••••••• < *

Men’s Fine Quality Irish Knit % Hose, made from a glossy pure wool, 8- a 
thread yarn, heavy heels and toes, seamlees feet, very comfortable and < 
good wearing, regular 40c weight, special Saturday, per pair . ............#25

place 
te a 
that i

Ileather ' ’
$ !> '

DR. W. H. GRAHAM (UteK°WJt
No. 1 Clarence-eqnare, cornet Spadlna-avenne. Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes' a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Htc.

Private Disease» as Impoteooy, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed men-trn 

tstion. ulceration, leucorehoea and all displacement# of the womb 
Office Hours—9a-m, tofip.m. Sundays 1 to3 p.m. 135

feewt
end

The
JectIf attacked with cholera or summer com

plaint of any kind send at once for a bot
tle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’» Dysentery Cordial 
and use It according io directions. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity in subduing that 
dreadful disease that weakens the strong
est man and that destroys the young and 
delicate. Those who have used this cholera 
medicine say it acta promptly, and never 
falls to effect a thorough cure.

< - ■a oh 
44k UlsFountain PensKing’s Birthday Badges

86 only Fountain Pons, 14-carat gold 
points, fine, medium and 
coarse, guaranteed, Saturday. ...v

The proper thing to wear is the Royal 
Purple, with Canadian or British 
Coat of Arm», or other national emb
lem».

Here we’ll have ready about a thou
sand for you to choose from, of this 
pretty combination At the spe
cial price of, each ........................... V------

4 I75 * TheWESTON. inhabitants of the town.
The Cramp Steel Company are continu

ing to forge ahead with thedr buildings, 
tjhe walls of nearly all the buildings are 
looming up many feet above the ground 
It is rumored that until Mr. T. Long 

arrives frotm England no definite steps will 
be taken regarding the new boiler works.

Shipping during the past week has In
creased to such an extent that local boats 
have proven Inadequate to the demand.
This week one large steel "boat has been 
used, and another, with a consort, is ex
pected to be used in the service In the near Phone Main 4288. 
future.

lue Castle Square Company are holding 
the boards for a week at the local theatre.
They are above the average run, and are 

| playing to good houses.
; The G.T.R.’s new buildings at Meaford 
I are being pushed ahead and are rapidly 

wearing completion. The siding running 
into the town on a more direct line, and 
nearer the centre, is now finished, the first
freight cars passing over it a few days „ . ... . , ,

Tor a holiday, you want special delioa-
m-adford’s marsh bay farm, along tie W^T^yOT^know8''whlreAnr®

Holland River are yielding a good crop thing from the following list, you will find 
this year. Owing to the scarcity of this entirely satisfactory: 
com moil ity, buyers are paying from $20 f-. Charlotte Russe, 30c per dozen, 
to $25 per ton on the cars at this town. Devonshire Cream, 25c, .35c and 50c per

The Canada Wood Specialty Company of t'A ^___ ^ ^
| Oir.'llla. w building additions to their FroL» Pmiîhnat^T Pll°c^,es
present factory. Mr. C. Janes, formerly of moderate prices^ description,, at
N. Janes & Sou (which amalgamated with Table and Whipping Cream. 25c and 50c 
the Specialty ’ Company), succeeded Mr. per quart.
Lavalee as manager for the firm. j Sundys are especially In demand Just at

Fishermen 'on the Georgian Bay are 5rescnt. They are delivered at 81.20 per 
Jubilant over the ten days’ extension of doz‘-D- individuals, 
the fishing season. The prevailing windy 
weather decreased their catch, but a large of 
number „had a good fall.

The market tower of Orillia, which was 
shattered by lightning during the past t 
summer, is being repaired this week. Mr. |
E. Webb, the contractor for the distrfbut- i 
ing station for the power scheme, Is push
ing the erection of the building and ex
pects to hare it ready for the Installation 
of the machinery by the 15th insti 

The Board of Trade of Orillia called a 
meeting of the business men on Monday 
afternoon to ;u$k the Mayor to issue a 
proclamation fixing next Monday for 
observance of the King’s birthday, which 
request was granted by the Council.

A son of James Arthurs of Seabrtght was »... todawta levelled,
accidentally kiMod on Monday. Tho young * been gratefully accepted.
lad was carrying a gxin across some rough ----------- Charles Hcbor. proprietor of the Dot en flow of natural gae was struck, which,
ground, not knowing that the gun was Mr. A. E. Ames, the hon. president of ; Farm, on the Danfortb-road, hae his now | when lighted, threw a flame of 18 to 20
loaded. Coming to a lodge where he had the East Toronto Village Lawn Tennis hotel nearly completed, so that now ho is j feet. It was Immediately capped, and now
to jnfmp down he u*ed the gun as a jump- and Bowling Club, gays that he wiM under- enabled to reeume hie business. ; Mr. Goodertuun 1» having pipes laid to
lng support The shock discharged It, ; take to put the grounds In ûrst-claee ceo- | Seme Httle time ago boring operations the dwelling house, hen mole and the out-
killing him almost instantly. I dltlon by having them re-sodded aa<l tes water wees taking Blase at tkm Good- ! banalogs on

tThe “Hungry Dozen” will hold a dance 
on the evening of the King’s birthday at 
Oddfellows’ Hall.

Saturday Provisions
Special selection of Poultry, Turkey», < (

Geese, Ducks, Chickens, Choicest Jel- < > _
lied Turkey, sliced, per lb., Satnr- < > >1
day ................................................................. 28c.

Guelph Stilton Cheese, regular 86c per ,, jj
ll)., Saturday............................................ 26c . :

Pure Sugar Table Syrups, extra flavor,
6-lb. pall, Saturday ..............................28c V ;|j

Delicious Fresb Ghelaea Buna, per des., ’
.Saturday ........................................................ 8c f

Fresh Empire Mixed Biscuits, per lb.
Saturday 

Blade's Im

•f th 
foundGllonna’a orchestra

Ex-Aid. John Dunn._ ... , . . will furnish music.
Ex-Ald. John Dunn 1» once more a candi- Weston has rcorganize<l its hockey club 

Jnunlc Ptil Sonora In Ward No. I with these officers for the season : PresI 
6’ to a heavy taxpayer, nul ^rnt. H. E. Irwin; vice president, William
one of the heaviest exporters of cattle ( shlells; secretary, J. K. Keefler; treaaur 
and sheep, and by this means is the cause 
of many thousands of dollars being circu
lated in the city and country. He is very 
popular with the electors, and will doubt
less have little trouble in being elect-

and.20 to<
l* till

Solid Gold BroochesIF IT COST YOU ANYTHING great
er. D. Lawrence, Jr.

The High School Debating Society will 
hold a debate on Friday, Nov. 15. The 
subject will be “Resolved That Imperial 
Federation Would be for the Good of 
Canada.” James Wallis and Mise Eva 
Nattress* will speak for the affirmative.

The foremost English maker of flne 
«olid Gold Jewellery has for *ardedg 
us a small sample lot of his most 
popular 9-rarat, Hall-marked Brooches, 
and we pass them on to our Canadian 
customers at the same prices the lead
ing London wholesalers sell them for. 
We pick two lines for special em
phasis :

Solid 9-carat Gold Wishbone Brooches, 
j. also crescent-shaped, fancy, ornament- 
" ed, 9-carat Brooches, all English man

ufacture, and Hall-marked, 1 QC 
special, each.......................... ..

end
▼ery

you might say you don’t want to pay 
for “style;” but you don’t pay for it; 
we pay for it ourselves.

In other words, “style" is pert of our sdvsrtitlng, 
and la our opinion the beat part*

What other people pet into Newspapers. Street 
Car Signs, etc., we spend ixa raaKie* our goods 
Beautiful and Convenient.

I Mch
............. .. ... ......8c 1 J

ported Home-Made Butter- < I
scotch, 1-lb. tin. Saturday........26c < i

Fresh Crystallized Gum Drops, Per lb., < ►
Gatujday ........................................................ 5c , i

Ma)ed.
actl

f Be There a Will. Wtodom Points the Way. . , . „—The sick man pines for relief, but be dis- an<1 Jotin Duncan and Miss Edna Cowling 
likes sending for the doctor, which means w11* OPPO®*- 
bottles of drugs never consumed. He has 
not the resolution to load his stomach 
with compounds which smell villain
ously and laste worse. Bnt If he have the

to.Special 
Delicacies for

King’s Birthday

ahaoli
waa’ ........... ............................ ........... .......«

Cut Flowers for Sunday ,
Chrysanthemums, all «hades, each, 6c, < 1 

dozen ■ , • , , # # # see ... e • • ••• eflOC 4 ' 
Roses, all shades, each, 6c, doeen. .50c if » 
Oarnations, all shades, 2 for 6c, dozen, < i .j

• , , , 0 ... 0,0 , 0 , •••» • • e es# ses» 25C * I j
Violets, 26 In • bunch, for 26c » <

BULBS \,
1000 Narcissus, Mammoth Bulbs, worth 4,

50c dozen, Saturday, dozen........... 20c ,
1000 Daffodils, double yellow, regular

35c dozen, Saturday, dozen..............20c
Hyacinths, red, white, pink, blue, par- * J 

pie and light red, the 6 bulbs for.. 28c * 9 
► Palme, that wets $1 each, Saturday, < > Jfl

►.48c < »

•’»t<

ÎNORTH TORONTO. -S’
Viet.,, ... ,, „ . The Court of Revision of the town’s

T'" t0 Me3 » ,ell"lent' "to" assessment commenced last evening. Conn-
dom will direct his attention to Pormelee s ,,, T risvfsVegetable rills, which, as a spécifié for cHlor Lawrence presided, and Mayor Davis 
indigestion and disorders of the digestive an<* Councillor Sfibbard were present, 
organs, have no equal. * The Great Northwestern Telegraph Co.

*4H<
I.
hooti
04.00 
•' *6.| 
to it.

NOVELTIES IN TH-RRMOMETEfitS— 
Artistic recorders of the ups and 
downs of heat and cold—phenso it»’ 
feet, hanging or standing, sterling 
moimle, thermometer plain and 
accurate, special, each...............

Enamelled Frog and Bulrush, proper 
colors, a novel and attractive 
thermometer, each ....................

Th
We are talking about ÎS StSCORES' ESTABLISHED 1843ESTABLISHED 1843. .35 h

Heand IRON-OXFashion’s Decrees 
Always Followed.

25 to clear

Our Great Sale of Men’s Boots
We have not mentioned Cream Cheese in 

the above list, but everyone will have one 
our small Cream Cheeses for dinner- 

price 5c. ’

+ Never that we know of has such a splendid boot-buying op’ J J 
♦ portunity occurred in Toronto as that we inaugurated Thursday .. J 
T morning. 4000 pairs of fine boot*, in all styles, shapes, leathers ' [ 'J 
•y and sizes, handsome, well-made boots, black and tans, such as 4 > ,S 
A every day throughout the country men pay $3.50 to $4,50 a pair 1 % 

for. Our price tor the whole lot of 4000 will be

p<the beet remedy for constipation
end indigestion.

plctu
viewInfinite care is taken here in personal selection of the latest, 

smartest and most correct materials. Our new 
shipment of Overcoatings and Suitings represents 
the best the British looms can produce. Score’s 
Guinea Trousers—$5.25 spot cash—are known all 
over the Dominion as unparalleled value.

3.
paint 
20 y!CITY DAIRY CO., Limited loot!Special

Prices
servei$2.50 a PairSpedina Crescent

Phone North £040. As
acheWhile :t will take some days to sell the whole of this number, stil’ 

the particular style and size that you may want, and which is now 
here, may be gone if you delay. We would recommend you to 

to-morrow at 8 o’clock. Take the greatest advantage pos

on 50 Tablets—in • dainty aluminum bon ■ 85 CSShftS.
Business

Suits.
Hudson’s Soap. Leaves no Smell. 
Hudson s Soap. Removes obstinate dirt. 
Hudson's Soap. Makes grease fly.

i
The135 er Qd 

Sacrifj 
plant 
Troy,

come _
siblt to be had in this great sale of men’s boots. !It le understood the offer ! Wham’a kennels on the Dawes-rosd, near

the IMassey (Dentonla) Park farm, when aR. SCORE & SON, SIMPSON^!TH*

OU8Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St. W^st,#Toronto ce
«*♦property. *

/>
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BUFFS AND CAPERINES.
This is the weather for a Caperlne car 

Ruff. When you get one, see that it’s the 
latest and has quality to It. We claim to 
be supreme In our new Capwlnes. having 
specially selected the fur and Imported the 
fashions from Paria New York and Lon
don. Your pocket book la the only thing 
necessary to consult, for we begin our 
prices at *10 and go sp to *250.

FUR-LINED OVERCOATS.
For winter wear, a gentleman jan have 

no better, no more stylish or more com
fortable garment than a Fur-Lined
coat We have covered this broa-__
m’nlon with our carefully-manufactured 
Coats. We make a specialty of them. We 
watch every inch of fur that goes in, and 
nothing but solid quality Is used—the tail
oring Is all done on the premises, under 
the eye ot an expert. Beautiful Overcoat, 
of heaver cloth, lined with muskrat, with 
wide otter collar and lapels,

$50
other Overcoats, lined with mink, etc., 

*126 to *150.

The Best That You Can 
Buy, or Your Money Back

1
$
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